
At the heart of Bibby Rumbelow’s range of staff development programmes for Higher Education is a series of 
participative and challenging Masterclass workshops.

The Masterclasses are available to single institutions and are each sharply focused on a key area in the development, 
management or leadership of HE.  All our workshops have been designed with a practical ‘how to do it’ approach 
and are delivered by specialists who have significant HE experience at senior level. 

BIBBY        RUMBELOW
Providing practical solutions that work

Masterclasses
 specialist staff development workshops  
 for Higher Education Institutions 

Universities have undertaken Masterclasses to:  

•develop fresh approaches to help them tackle tough problems 

•hone and extend the specific knowledge and practical skills of staff in relation to key issues 

•explore the issues and implications involved in successfully working in areas they have little experience of

•refresh and revitalise the outlook of key staff and to connect and catalyse the sharing of experience across 
the university

Our Masterclasses are available as half-day or whole-day sessions and each is full of practical tips, hints and 
opportunities to practise skills and share experience. The workshops, which have been delivered to single faculty 
teams and to wider cross-university groups, are designed to accommodate up to 30 participants. Recently, Bibby 
Rumbelow Masterclasses were successfully delivered as a valued part of the national HE STEM project’s staff 
development programme.  

Masterclasses that are currently available fall into three categories: 

• HE organisation and academic development

• Student learning and curriculum management and development

• Business development and enterprise

A full list of individual Masterclasses is listed overleaf. If you are interested in any of our Masterclasses, or if you 
would like to discuss the possibility of a Masterclass in an area not included in our current list, please...

Tel   01858 880801
Email    enquiries@bibbyrumbelow.com 
Or check our website www.bibbyrumbelow.com 



BIBBY        RUMBELOW

HE ORGANISATION AND ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT MASTERCLASSES

• Leading academic teams effectively

• Improving HE performance by effective succession planning 

• Designing, writing and managing against performance objectives

• Making the most of appraisal

• Appraisal at senior level

STUDENT LEARNING, CURRICULUM MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT MASTERCLASSES

• Teaching and supporting students at a distance

• Versioning face-to-face learning resources for distance learning

• Managing distance learning courses

• Giving excellent feedback on student assignments

• Assessment and quality assurance for work based learning

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND ENTERPRISE MASTERCLASSES

• Producing effective business engagement plans

• How to make successful contact with employers

• Developing a realistic strategy and value proposition

• Understanding your market

• Developing enterprising staff and students

• Accrediting existing employer learning

You will find more details about each of the individual Masterclasses listed here, including prices, at  
www.bibbyrumbelow.com. Bibby Rumbelow also provide more traditional short training and development courses. 


